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June 27,1994 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report presents the results of our audits of the fmancial statements of 
the Resolution Trust Corporation for the years ended December 31,1993 
and 1992, our opinion on internal controls, and our evaluation of 
compliance with laws and regulations. We conducted our audits pursuant 
to the provisions of section 2 lA(k)( 1) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act 
(12 U.S.C. 1441a(k)(i)) and in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

The report also discusses (1) the significant progress made by the 
Corporation in addressing internal control weaknesses we identified in our 
audit of the Corporation’s 1992 financial statements, (2) new internal 
control weaknesses we identified and our recommendation to correct 
these weaknesses, (3) issues affecting estimated recoveries from failed 
thrifts including uncertainties and operating controIs, and (4) the 
estimated unused loss funds after the Corporation’s completion of all 
resolution activities. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairman and members of the 
Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight Boar@ the Deputy and Acting Chief 
Executive Officer of the Resolution Trust Corporation; the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget; the Chairmen and Ranking Minority 
Members of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, the House 
Committee on Government Operations, the Senate Committee on Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs, and the House Committee on Banking, 
Finance and Urban Affairs; and other interested parties. 
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This report was prepared under the direction of Robert W. Gramling, 
Director, Corporate Financial Audits, who may be reached at 
(202) 512-9406 if you or your staff have any questions. Major contributors 
to this report are listed in appendix VI. 

Charles k Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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June 27,1994 

To the Thrift Depositor Protection 
Oversight Board 

Resolution Trust Corportion 

We have audited the Resolution Trust Corporation’s accompanying I 
statements of financial position as of December 31,1993 and 1992, and the j 
related statements of revenues, expenses, accumulated deficit, and cash ’ 
flows for the years then ended. We found: 

l The Corporation’s financial statements referred to above were reliable in 
all material respects. 

l Internal controls as of December 31,1993, were effective in safeguarding , 
assets against unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition; assuring the 
execution of transactions in accordance with management’s authority and 
material laws and regulations; and assuring that there were no material 
misstatements in the financial statements. While we identified several 
internal control weaknesses, we do not consider them to be material I 
weaknesses.’ Our findings were consistent with the results of the 
Corporation’s review of internal controls included in appendix III. 1 

l There was no material noncompliance with laws and regulations we ’ 
tested. 

9 The Corporation adequately addressed the material weakness and 
reportable conditions we identified in our 1992 audit2 

Presented in the foIlowing section are significant matters considered in 
performing our audit and forming our opinions. This report also discusses 
in more detiiil each of the above audit conclusions, our recommendation 

j 

for improving the Corporation’s internal control structure, and the 
Corporation’s commeks on our report. Appendix I discusses the scope of 

‘A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of the internal 
controls does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that losses, noncompliance, or misstatements 
in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements may occur and not be 
detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of their assigned duties. Reportable 
conditions involve mattels coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or 
operation of internal controls that, in the auditor’s judgment, could adversely affect an entity’s ability 
to (I) safeguard assets against loss from unauthorized acquisition, we, or disposition, (2) ensure the 
execution of transactions in accordance with management’s authority and in accordance with laws 
and regulations, or (3) properly record, process, and summati ze transactions to permit the preparation 
of financial statements and to maintain accountability for assets. Reportable conditions which are not 
considered to be material nevertheless represent significant deficiencies in the design or operation of 
internal controls and need to be corrected by management. 

2Finsncial Audit: Resolution Trust Corporation’s 1992 and I991 Rnancial Statements (GAO/AiMD-93-6, 1 
June 30 1993) and F’inancial Audit: Resolution Trust Corporation’s Internal Cuntmls at December 31, 
1992 (GiO/AIMD-93-60, September 28,1993). E 
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our audit. Appendix Ii presents the Corporation’s financial statements. 
Appendix III presents the results of the Corporation’s evaluation of its 
internal controls. Appendix IV presents the internal control weaknesses 
we identified in 1992 and the Corporation’s progress in addressing these 
weaknesses. The Corporation’s written comments on a draft of this report 
are included in appendix V. Major contributors to this report are included 
in appendix VI. A list of related GAO products is presented at the end of this 
report. 

Significant Matters The following information is presented to highlight (1) uncertainties that 
could affect the Corporation’s loss estimates, (2) the potential impact of 
controls over contractor performance on recoveries from receiverships, 
and (3) the current status of the Corporation and its funding. 

Uncertainties Affect 
Estimated Recoveries 
From Receiverships and 
Costs of Future 
Resolutions 

Although the Corporation used an appropriate methodology for estimating 
the recovery value of receivership assets and has used the best available 
information, signifmant uncertainties still exist regarding general 
economic conditions, interest rates, and real estate markets that could 
affect the value of assets in resolved and unresolved institutions. As shown 
in figure 1, the Corporation’s receiverships and conservatorships held 
$54 billion in assets as of March 31,1994, of which 31 percent were 
performing 14 family mortgages and cash and investment securities. The 
remaining 69 percent were delinquent loans, real estate owned, other 
assets, other mortgages and loans, and investments in subsidiaries of 
failed thrifts and are considered hard-to-sell by the Corporation. It is 
particularly difficult for the Corporation to predict the recovery value and 
timing of sales for these hard-to-sell assets. Typically, if assets sell later or 
for less than predicted, the Corporation’s costs will be higher than 
estimated. Conversely, higher or earlier recoveries would typically lower 
the Corporation’s tinal costs, 
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Figure 1: Conservatorship and 
Receivership Assets as of March 31, 
1994 (Total Assets = $54 Billion) 

Liquid AsseW = $17 billion 

Hard-to-Sell Assetsb = $37 billion 

BLiquid assets include performing 1-4 family mortgages and cash and investment securities. 

bHard-to-sell assets include delinquent loans, real estate owned, other assets, other mortgages 
and loans, and investments in subsidiaries of failed thrifts. 

As discussed in note 15 to the financial statements, the Corporation has 
set aside a portion of the proceeds from securitization transactions to 
cover future credit losses with respect to the underlying 10ans.~ The 
Corporation and its receiverships also provide representations and 
warranties on the unpaid principal balance of certain loans sold for cash, 
sold as part of securitization transactions, exchanged for mortgage-backed 
securities,.or sold under servicing right contracts.* As of December 31, 
1993, the Corporation’s loss allowances for resolved and unresolved 
institutions included $1.5 billion for the expected cost of future 
secutitization credit losses and $1.2 billion for claims arising from the 
representations and warranties. Although the Corporation used the best 
available information to estimate securitization credit losses and future 

%ecuritization refers to the practice of grouping assets (usually performing mortgage loans) and 
selling securities backed by the underlying future cash flows of those assets. Purchazrs of the 
securities demand some protection against credit losses which may occur due to defaults and 
delinquencies on the underlying loans. 

‘These contracts convey the right to service mortgages, which includes collecting loan payments and 
controlling mortgage escrow funds. 
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losses arising fi-om representations and warranties, significant 
uncertainties exist. 

The Corporation’s claims experience to date has been limited, raising the 
risk that as additional experience is gained, the amount of future losses 
may significantly increase or decrease. These future losses will be affected 
by the behavior of the economy, interest rates, and red estate markets as 
well as the performance of the collateral underlying the transactions. 
Changes in these factors, which are beyond the Corporation’s control, 
could result in higher or lower credit and claims losses than currently 
estimated. 

Controls Over Contractor Weak operating controls could impact the estimated recoveries from 
Performance Could Affect receiverships included in the Corporation’s financial statements. These 
Recoveries From operating controls, though not included in the scope of internal controls 

Receiverships objectives assessed as part of GAO’S financial audit, were considered as 
part of GAO’S other audits and reviews of the Corporation’s operations. In 
response to previously reported weaknesses, the Chairman of the Thrift 
Depositor Protection Oversight Board announced a management reform 
agenda in March 1993, which included requirements that the Corporation 
strengthen its internal contxols6 The specific reform items dealt with 
improving internal controls in several operational areas as well as 
financial accounting and reporting controls. 

The Corporation has taken steps to enhance its operating controls during 
1993, including oversight of contractors that perform services for 
receiverships. However, audits of some contractors are continuing to 
identify contractor performance problems, such as poor asset 
management and disposition practices and questionable billings, which 
could result in increased expenses or reduced recoveries on assets6 The 
estimated recoveries from receiverships included in the Corporation’s 
financial statements include the results of cash received and disbursed by 
receiverships during the year. However, because of contractor 
performance problems, the Corporation cannot be sure that it is 
recovering all it should from its receiverships. 

%I December 1993, similar requkments were legislatively mandated in the Resolution Trust 
Corporation Completion Act. 

%esolution Trust Corporation: Oversight of MMDA Property Management Contracts Needs 
Improvement 
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During 1993, GAO issued a total of 22 reports resulting from its audits and 
reviews of the Corporation’s operations, a number of which address 
contractor performance problems. A list of related GAO products is 
presented at the end of this report. 

Funding and Current 
Status of the Corporation 

For each institution it resolves, the Corporation calculates the amount it 
will have to pay to cover depositor claims and then estimates how much of 
that cost it will recover from the sale of the failed institution’s assets. The 
amount expected to be recovered is borrowed from Treasury’s Federal 
Financing Bank (FFB) and is considered working capital. The portion not 
recoverable is a loss to the Corporation and must be covered with loss 
funds. 

Needs as of December 31,1993 - Dollars in billions 

Receivershim $82 
Conservatorshios and orobable failures 9 
Possible failures 
Total 

1 
$92 

The Corporation’s December 31,1993, financial statements, and the 
related notes, show total loss funding needs of $92 billion to complete the 
resolution of all receiverships, conservatorships, and institutions for 
which it is probable or possible that government assistance may be 
required on or before March 31, 1995.7 Based on figures presented in the 
financial statements, $82 billion has been used to resolve the 680 
institutions closed as of December 31,1993, and an estimated $10 billion 
will be used to resolve the 63 institutions in conservatorship, 4 institutions 
considered probable failures, and the 18 institutions considered possible 
failures before the Corporation’s authority to take institutions into 
conservatorship expires. 

‘The Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act extended the period of the Corporation’s authority 
to take institutions into conservatorship to a date not earlier than January 1,1995, and not later than 
July 1,1996. The act requires the Chajlperson of the Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight Board to 
select the actual date. The Corporation based its estimate on the Office of Thrift Supervision’s list of 
institutions which are probable or possible failures by March 31,1996, the midpoint of the ran&e of 
dates specified in the legislation. 
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Table 2: Total Loss Funding Made 
Available as of December 31,1993 Dollars in billions 

Financial Institutions Reform. Recoverv, and Enforcement Act of 1989 $50.0 . 
Resolution Trust Corporation Funding Act of 1991 30.0 

Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Restructuring, and 
lmorovement Act of 1991 6.7a 

Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act 

Total 
18.38 ! t 

$105.0 : 
*The Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Restructuring, and Improvement Act of 1991 
(Public Law 102-233) provided $25 billion in December 1991, which was only available for 
obligation until April 1, 1992. As a result of the deadline, the Corporation returned $18.3 billion of 
unobligated funds to the Treasury in April 1992. In December 1993, the RTC Completion Act 
removed the April 1, 1992, deadline, thus making the $18.3 billion available to the Corporation for 
resolution activities. 

To date $105 billion has been made available to the Corporation to cover 
losses associated with resolutions. Based on the estimates presented in 
the Corporation’s 1993 financial statements, which are subject to the 
uncertainties discussed above and in notes 5 and 10 to the financial 
statements, the Corporation could have $13 billion of unused loss funds 
after resolving all institutions for which it is responsible. 

Table 3: Estimated Unused Loss 
Funds After Completion of the 
Corporation’s Resolution Activities 

Dollars in billions 

Total loss funding made available $105 
1 
I 1 

Less: estimated loss funding needs (92) 
Estimated unused loss funds $13 

The estimated $13 billion of unused loss funds is dependent on the 
Corporation’s estimated recoveries from receiverships and its estimated 
cost of future resolutions. At December 31,1993, these estimates show 
that the Corporation will be able to repay its $30.8 billion in working 
capital borrowings from the FFR FFB borrowings are repaid using asset 
recoveries. If actual asset recoveries are less than estimated or future 
resolution costs are greater than anticipated, the Corporation will need to 
use additional loss funds. Considering the amount of estimated loss 
funding needs, the Corporation will only be in a position where it is unable 
to repay its FFB borrowings if its combined losses on receivership assets 
and future resolutions are $13 billion more than currently estimated. 
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boss funds not used by the Corporation are available for losses incurred 
by the Savings Association Insurance Fund (SAIF), subject to the conditions 
set forth in the Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act.’ Funds in 
excess of the amounts needed by both the Corporation and SAIF wiU be 
returned to the general fund of the Treasury. 

Under the Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act, the Corporation 1 
will terminate on or before December 31,1995. All remaining assets and ! 
liabilities will be transferred to the FSMC Resolution Fund, which is f 
managed by the FDIC. f 

Opinion on Financial In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in aLl material 

Statements 
respects, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, the 
Corporation’s 

~ 

l assets, liabilities and equity as of December 31,1993 and 1992; 
I 1 

l revenues, expenses and accumulated deficit for the years then ended; and 
l cash flows for the years then ended. 

However, misstatements may nevertheless occur in other financial j 
information reported by the Corporation as a result of the internal control ’ 
weaknesses described below. Additionally, significant uncertainties 
discussed earlier in this report and in notes 5 and 10 to the financial 
statements, may ultimately result in higher or lower resolution costs than 
estimated in these statements. 

Opinion on Internal 
Controls 

In our opinion, the internal controls in effect on December 31,1993, 
provided reasonable assurance that losses, noncompliance, or 
misstatements material in relation to the financial statements would be 
prevented or detected. Specificahy, the controls we evaluated were 
designed to 

l safeguard assets against unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition; I 
l execute transactions in accordance with management’s authority and with j 

material laws and regulations; and 

Bathe Resolution Trust Cotporation Completion Act makes available to SAIF, during the 2 year period 
beginning on the date of the Corporation’s termination, any of the $18.3 billion in appropriated funds 
not used by the Corporation. However, prior to receiving such funds, the Federal Deposit Insurance : 
Corporation [FDIC) must first certify, among other things, that SAIF cannot fund insurance losses 
through industry premium assessments or Treasury borrowings without adversely affecting the health 
of its member institutions and causing the government to incur greater losses. 
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l properly record, process, and summarize transactions to permit the 
preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accotmting principles and to maintain accountability for assets. 

1 

However, we identified several internal control weaknesses which we do 
not consider to be material. These weaknesses are discussed in the 
following section on reportable conditions. Because of inherent limitations 
in any system of internal controls, losses, noncompliance, or 
misstatements may nevertheless occur and not be detected. We caution 
that projecting our evaluation of controls to future periods is subject to 
the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in 
conditions or that the degree of compliance with such controls may 
deteriorate. 

The Corporation’s management asserted that internal controls in effect on 
December 31, 1993, provided reasonable assurance that losses, 
noncompliance, or misstatements material in relation to the financial 
statements would be prevented or detected on a timely basis. This 
assertion, which is included in appendix III, was part of management’s 
evaluation of internal controls under the Chief Financial Officers Act of 
1990, Management made this assertion using the internal control and 
reporting criteria set forth in the implementing guidance for the Federal 
Managers’ Financial Integrity Act of 1982. In making this assertion, 
management considered the reportable conditions we found. We found 
that management’s assertion is consistent with the results of our 
evaluation of controls. 

Reportable Conditions The following reportable conditions, although not considered to be 
material, represent significant deficiencies in the design or operation of j 
the Corporation’s internal controls and should be corrected. 

1. General controls over some of the Corporation’s computerized 
information systems did not provide adequate assurance that data files and 
computer programs were fully protected from unauthorized access and 
modification. A  basic internal control objective for computerized systems 
is to protect data and programs from unauthorized changes and to prevent 
unauthorized access to sensitive data The effectiveness of general 
controls is a significant factor in ensuring the integrity and reliability of 
financial data During’ 1993, the Corporation had compensating controls in 
place, such as manual comparisons and reconciliations, which would have 
detected material data integrity problems resulting from inadequate 
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general controls. Without the compensating controls, the weaknesses in 
general controls would raise significant concerns over the integrity of 
information obtained from the affected systems. 

The Corporation has developed an action plan intended to address the 
above condition and is currently implementing the corrective actions. We 
believe that the corrective actions, if properly implemented, will correct 
the problems we found. 

2. The Corporation’s field offices did not always post wire receipts to the 
correct general ledger accounts. Based on the results of our testing, we 
estimated that approximately 11 percent of alI wire receipts from third 
parties in 1993 contained one or more posting errors9 More than half of 
the wires containing posting errors were secmitization-related receipts. 
About half of the secutitization wires had errors between income accounts 
only. The other half also had errors between principal reduction accounts 
or in the allocation between principal and income accounts. In order for 
receivership financial information to be reliable and useful, transactions 
should be consistently and accurately recorded and summarized. The 
posting errors could cause certain linancial information used by 
management to be inaccurate. 

In 1993 and 1994, the Corporation took action to address the problems 
associated with securikation-related wire receipts. The Corporation 
initiated a policy whereby the headquarters office responsible for 
maintaining the support for securitization transactions assigns the general 
ledger accounts to be used by the field offices for posting each wire 
receipt. The new policy states that the field office personnel should not 
use accounts other than those assigned without first checking with the 
headquarters office. We believe that the new policy, if properly 
implemented, should reduce the overall rate of posting errors to an 
acceptable level. 

3. The Corporation’s field offices did not always use correct amounts from 
the detailed asset records when reconciling the receiverships’ asset 
balances to those records. In order for the asset reconciliation process to 
be effective, proper amounts from the detailed asset records must be used. 
Use of the incorrect amounts contributed to unreconciled differences and 
unreported differences between the receiverships’ asset balances and the 
balances in the detailed asset records. 

based on the results of our sample, we can conclude with 90 percent confidence that between 
7.1 percent and 16.6 percent of all wire receipts from third par&~ contained at least one posting error, 
with the most likely error rate at 11.3 percent 
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In 1993 and 1994, the Corporation has implemented actions to address the 
above condition including (1) providing additianal training to field 
personnel regarding use of servicer reports in the asset reconciliation 
process and (‘2) monitoring to ensure that field offices are using proper 
amounts in the reconciliations. We believe that these actions, if effectively 
implemented, should result in proper amounts being used in future 
reconcihatlons. 

We also noted other less significant matters involving the internal control 
structure and its operation which we will communicate separately to the 
Corporation’s management. 

Compliance With Our tests for compliance witi significant provisions of selected laws and 

Laws and Regulations 
regulations disclosed no material instances of noncompliance.1° Also, 
nothing came to our attention in the course of our other work to indicate 
that material noncompliance with such provisions occurred. 

Progress on 1992 
Audit 
Recommendations 

In conducting our 1993 audit, we found that the Corporation made 
significant progress in addressing the internal control weaknesses we 
identified in our reports on the results of our 1992 audit. The Corporation’s 
actions during 1993 fully resolved the one weakness we considered 
material and alI of the reportable conditions we reported in 1992. 
Appendix IV summarizes the 1992 internal control weaknesses and the 
actions taken by the Corporation to address those weaknesses. 

Recommendation We recommend that the Corporation’s Chief F’inancial Officer direct the 
Corporation staff to monitor implementation and progress of the 
corrective actions related to the weaknesses we identified in general 
controls over some of the Corporation’s computerized information 
systems, posting securitization-related wire receipts, and reconciliations of 
receiverships’ asset balances to detailed asset records. 

‘@The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act of 1991 requires the Corporation to 
resolve institutions in the least costly manner and GAO to report to the Congress annually on the 
Corpcuation’s compliance with the least-cost provisions. GAO recently completed its 1992 least-cost 
compliance review of the Corporation. The review identified several compliance issues, none of which 
were material to the Corporation’s financial statements. A detailed discussion of GAO’s findings and 
the Corporation’s comm& is presented in 1992 Thrift Resolutions: RTC Policies and FYactic& Did 
Not Fully Comply With LeastCost Provisions (CiAO/GGDM-110, June 17, 1994). 
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Corporation 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

Commenting on a draft of this report, the Corporation’s Chief Financial 1 
Officer agreed with our findings and recommendation. The Chief Financial j 
Officer’s written comments, provided in appendix V, discuss various 
efforts, many of which are ongoing, intended to address the reportable 
conditions. We plan to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of these ’ 
efforts as part of our annual audits of the Corporation’s financial 
statements. I 

Charles A Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 

(I 

June 15,1994 
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The Corporation’s management is responsible for 

l preparing annual financial statements in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles; 

l establishing, maintaining and evaluating the internal control structure to 
ensure that it provides reasonable assurance that the internal control 
objectives previously mentioned are met; and 

. complying with applicable laws and regulations. 

We are responsible for obtaining reasonable assurance about whether 
(1) the financial statements are free of material misstatement and 
presented fairly in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles and (2) relevant internal controls are in place and operating 
effectively. We are also responsible for testing compliance with significant 
provisions of selected laws and regulations. 

In order to fulfill these responsibilities, we 

. examined, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements; 

. assessed the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
the Corporation’s management; 

. evaluated the overall presentation of the financial statements; 
l evaluated and tested relevant internal controls over the following 

significant cycles, classes of transactions, and account balances: 
l resolved institutions, consisting of policies and procedures related to 

(1) resolution activities, (2) receipts and disbursements in receiverships, 
and (3) valuation of the Corporation’s net receivables from resolution 
transactions and assistance; 

l unresolved institutions, consisting of policies and procedures related to 
identifying and estimating the cost of future resolutions and of providing 
advances to institutions in conservatorship; 

+ Federal Financing Bank borrowings, consisting of policies and 
procedures related to the borrowing, use and repayment of working 
capital; 

. treasury, consisting of policies and procedures related to Corporate 
cash receipts and disbursements; and 

. financial reporting, consisting of policies and procedures related to the 
processing of journal entries into the general ledger and the preparation 
of financial statements; and 

l tested compliance with significant provisions of the following laws and 
regulations: 
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. section 2 1A of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act (12 U.S.C. 1441a) and 

. Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-576). 

We limited our work to accounting and other controls necessary to 
achieve the objectives outlined in our opinion on internal controls. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinions. i 

The Corporation’s Chief Financial Officer provided written comments on a 
draft of this report, These comments are discussed in the “Corporation 
Comments and Our Evaluation” section of the opinion letter and are 
reprinted in appendix V. We have incorporated the Corporation’s views 
where appropriate. 
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Financial Statements 
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Statrments af Financial Pasitian 

December 31, lleccmber 31, 
I993 1992 
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Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Accumulated Deficit 

RESOLU?TON TRUST CORPORATION 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES~ EXPENSESAND ACCUhfULATED DmW2’T 

REVENUES 
Mamat o. adnmu tad aubtvgatad claims 

other iatarmt iomma 

Year Ended Year Ended 
L&em her 31, December 31. 

1993 1992 

s367.m s.m#lrrr 

qw1 ltl.us7 

q1w as= 

427,918 S75#S58 

NET REVENUE 5.dz1.649 s.933*164 

ACCUM-TED DEFICIT, BEGINN~G (%*803~21) @274o..rarl 

ACCUMULATED DEFICIT, ENDING (Nok 12) t39W83.672, f-sRua5321) 
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RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORAlTON 
STATEMENT3 OF CXSHFLOWS 

(mlhrs iu lhau8dr) 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVllTES: 

CASH FL0 WS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

CASH - ENDIIG 

Year Ended Year Eaaded 
December 32, Lkcembcr31. 

1993 1992 
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otes to financial Statements 

RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31,1993 and 1992 

1. Impact of LegisWnn: 

The RX. a Govemme m Copmtion, wa creed by the Fmanciai B~stli#ions Reform, Reoovcry, 
and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FlKKEA] to manage and resolve ail troubled savings lnstltutlons that 
wcrc prevknuIy insured by the Federai Savings awl Ipan lmwanca Corporation (PSLIC) and for 
which a conservator or receiver was appointed during the period January 1. 1989 through August 
8, 1992. This period was este&d to September 30. 1993 by the Resolution Trust Coqoratlon 
Refinnncing, Kcsrmmiig, and latprovctttent Au of 1991 and in December 1993, the period was 
extended to a date not cdll tbao Jarutary I.1995 Mr later than July 1,199s by the Resolution 
Trust Corporation Completion AU of 1993. The flllpl date will be determined by the Chairperson 
of the TDP Oversight Board. 

Tbc activitk of the RTC am subject to the generai oversight of the Overrlgbt Board, whll ww 
redesignsted the Thrift Depositor Pmtection [TDP) Oversight Board and incressed in size by the 
Dcccmber 1991 legislation. The TDP Oversight Board monitors the operadons of the RTC. pmvidcr 
the RTC with generai policy din. ud reviews tbe RTC’s parfotmance. The seven members 
on the TDP Overslgbt Board include: the Secretary of the Treasury; the Chahpemou of the Board 
of Cwernora of the Pedoral Reserve System; the Dlreaor of the Offlcc of Thrift Supervialon (OX); 
tbc Chaitpcrson of the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC); the 
Chief Executive Officer of the RTC; and two independent mcmben appolnwi by the Prcskient, whit 
theadviceandconsentoftbeSen8te. 

Under currcm law, the RTC will mminate on or before Decemkr 31.1995. All mmaikug assets 
and liabilities will be transfcrrcd to the FSLIC Resohttion Fund whlcb is managed by the FDK!. 
Proceeds from the sale of such assets will be transferred to the Resolution Funding Corporation 
(REFCORP) for interest paymew after satisfaction of any outstanding liabilities. 

solucr of Fwtds: 

The RTC is i imded from the following sources: 1) U.S. Treasury appropriations and borrowings; 
2) a contribution from the Federal Home Loan Banks through REPCORP; 3) amounts borrowed by 
REFCORP which is autitorized to issue long term debt securities: 4) the issuance of debt obligations 
and guarantees m permitted by the TDP Oversight Bosr& and 5) income earrwl on the assets of the 
RTC, proceeds from the aak of assets, and cokctions made on elaima received by the RTC from 
receiverships. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has contributed cap& of $55.5 billion to the RTC as of December 
31. 1993. $18.8 biIIioa of which was aurhorizcd by FlRREA, $30 billion of which was authorized 
by the Resolution Trust CorpofatIon Funding AU of 1991 and $6.7 bilIion of which r&ted to the 
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Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Rwtructuring. and RtYmvemen( Ad of 1991 (See Note 
12). This legislation, signed in December 1991, authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to provide 
an additional $25 billlon in capital to the RTC for iu Operptions through March 31, 1992. ‘Dtese 
lunds were received in January 1992. In April 1992, the RTC returned $18.3 billion to fix Tressury 
which reppresented funds not ~rn&tted by the March 31.1992 deadline+ 

In December 1993. the Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act authorized funding of the $18.3 
billion previously returned to Tr’eatury. Expendhum of funds in excess of $10 billion requires 
certification by the Secretary of tbc Treasury that certain statutory teqkamm have been met.. ln 
January 1994, the TDP Dversight Board received $10 billion in fundr, of which 54 billion was 
forwarded to the RTC. 

The RTC has also issued eapitai eertlfieates of 531.3 billion to REFCORP as of December 31,1993 
(see Note 12). FIRREA prohibits the payment of dividends on any of these capital certlticates. ‘The 
RTC is also authorlzod to borrow directly from the Treasury an amount not to exceed in ihe 
aggregate $5.0 billion. ‘&rc have been M  draws against these authorized borrowings through the 
end of 1993. 

2. Summary of Significant Aomunthg Poll&s: 

GcneraL These statements do not inelude accountability for assets and liabilitier of closed thrifts for 
which the RTC acts as receiver/liquidating sgent or of thrifts in conservatorship for which the RTC 
acts as managing agent. 

Mowmce &br Loxses OR Arhrances. The RTC rewgnlzcs an estimated loss on advances. The 
ailo~pncc for losses represents the difference bahvean amountr dvanccd ta wnservittorships or 
receiverships und expected repayments. 

Al&wmcejbrLussa OR Suboguted CWw. The RTC recorda as assets the smounts diibursed for 
assisting and clorlng thrifts. primarily the amounts for insured deposit Kabilities. An allowance for 
Iosscr is established against aubrogakd claims representing the difi&nca between the amcnutu 
disbursed and the expected repayments. The allowance is based on the estimated cash recoveries 
from the atsets of the asslsted or failed thrifts, net of estimated asset liquidation and overhead 
expenses, includll interest costs. 

liMrtar.ed Ciut of Unrc~olwd Cates. The RTC records the estimated losses related to thrifts in 
conservatorship and those idantifd in the regulatory prooorr as probable to fail on or before the 
statutory data of between January 1.1995 and July 1.1995. 

LMgorion Lossu. Tha RTC recognizes an estbnated loss for litigation against it in its Corporate, 
conservatorship and receivership capacitlw. The RTC Legal Division rezmmends these estimated 
losses on a case-by-case basis. 

Due to Receiwshfps - Arscu Sold. ‘Ihe RTC establishes a contra asset aezount to mcord the amount 
payable to receiverships for the purebase pria of rettivcrship assets sold to acquiring institulions 
in resolution transactions. 7% is done in lieu of t!te redvership receiving the cash pmceeds from 
the sak of its assets. This caatra account off- the balance due from the rcccivershlps for 
subrogated claims. The amountd th&t exceed the enpacted recovery of subrogated claims due from 
the receiverahipr are recorded at a liability enti& “Due to receiverships.” ‘l%e RTC accrues 
interest on the total of the contra asset and liability accounts. 
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Mocarion ofCmnmon Erpenr~. The RTC rhrra certain dminlrtntlve opaating expenses with 
several fur& of the FDIC including the Bank Inauraixe Fund, the FSUC Resolution Fwrl, and the 
Savings AsocWm Inwurcs Fund. ‘Ilw admit&Hvc opcrahg expcm~ include allocated 
personnd. adrniniative. and other Ovtmud cxpenlcs. 

,Ubcdon of CbpomeBpenses. ‘Ihe RTC recovera costs incurred by the Corporation lo support 
of l@idationlrcccivcrahip activtica. indudii a portion of ldmlnlmuvc cqcnsea. llkcre costs arc 
billed to individual rcccivcmhipl with the offsetting credits raking the Corporation’s 
‘Adrninirtrative opersting and other expenses.’ 

DcprecilorIore ‘lb cost of f imhm, fires. equipmmt and olhcr fucd asseta is exponsed at the 
time of lcquirition and la reporkd PI ‘Admlnistrxdve opUWlg Md other expensea.’ This policy 
is a dcpwre from generally acc+tcd accoWhq prkiplu, bowever, the finandal impact Ir not 
material to tie RTC’r ~IMIIC~~~ ~U&mentr. 

C.&I Eqrriwlnur. The RTC m&dcrr cash equivalents to be rhort-ttrm. highly liiid invcatmu& 
with original mamritlea of three montbf or lcsr. Aa of December 31,1993 and 1992. the RTC did 
not have any ash cquivalenk 

Fair Value of l%tadd htsmmem. ‘Ihe balmcu of flfuuuial hstnnncnU included in the RTC’s 
SW of Flnxncial Position wroxim@c thcii crtimroed fair values. ?he vahaca of ‘Net 
dw’ and ‘Net mbrogxted clxhu” ace baud on the dlrwunted ract cash flowa expccwl to be 
received from those ir~strtmwnts. ‘lhe frequent repridng of the balances of “Due to receiverhlpa” 
and the rhorkterm nature of ‘Notea payable’ ruult in face amouttts of such humunaa which 
approximate their fair values. 

3. orfll of Inspetar Genti 

FIRREA estabtirhed an Inqator ot& of the Corpwnion and 8uthorisd to be appmpriated suuch 
rums as may be nccusary for lk opcratbm of the Offbx of Inspecmr General (010). All financial 
trsnsau~ns related to the OIG am included in the Colpontlon’r fwncial atcmena. 

T?IC OIG has received $108.9 million of appropriated fimds from the U.S. Trcaaury rina it M  
csmblisbcd of which $34.3 millkm relate to the Govcmmcnt’r Fiscal Yert (Fy) I994 sod $33.5 
million relate to FY 1993. T&c funds are used to fwncc fhe activities of the OIG. Restricted 
UIUUJIQ of g&805,385 for FY 1993, 59,571,221 for FY 1992 ud $773,671 for FY 1991 are 
included in ‘Cash.” Ike funds wcm unobllgakd I year end. 

Rductionr to the 010 appropriated funds ruulthg fmm obliiationa are rem&d w “Other 
rtvcnuc.’ Acmrdingly. the 010 qpmpriatcd hds were reduced by $32.339,972 wul S24J74.873 
during 1993 and 1992, rqeaivcly. and recorded tl ‘OWr revenue.” 

Disbursements of the OIG appropriated fuadr for expctukrer ans r#lordsd I “Mmi&rarive 
operating and other expenses.’ These dfsbur- mUed S34.538,230 during I993 and 
$20.955,917during 1992. kc ofIkcembcr31, 1993 urd 1992,&a umbltgntcdOIGappqrhtion 
balances included in ‘Conaibukd capitat’ were 538.8 million and $36.8 mitllon, rospeuivety. 
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4. Net Advances (in tbousaud$: 

-the RTC mahes advances to remiwrships and mnmrvatorsbipr Advancta are uu& to 
conservatorships to provide funds for liquidity needs and to reduce the Cost of fund% pnd to 
receiverships to provide workiig capital. Tbc advances generally arc either wumd by the 8ucU 
of the conscrvatorhip or receivcrsbip at the time the advancea wecc made or bavc the MgbOst 
priotity of tutsecured claims. The Corporation mattes interest on these advances wlticb ls &Mad 
in the Suoemwu of Revmucs, Expmscs and Accumulated Deficit. The Corpwption erp#rs 
repayment of these advancer. including intetw, before my subrogated clsims arc psin by 
receiverships. The advances carry a floating rate of interest basal upon tbc 13-k Trcaawy Bill 
rate. Interest rates charged duriug 1993 rang& between 3.13 %  and 3.54%. and betw#n 2.98% md 
4.44% in 1992. At Decemtm 31, 1993 aud 1992, the interest rates on dvaumr were 3.37% atd 
3.541, respectively. 

Demtnber 31, 

Advances to oonswatorsbips S 6.5%3 S6%066 
Advances to receiverships 5,406:256 6:379:436 
Reimbursements due from receiverships 

and conservatorships 307,268 419,611 
ACCNC~ Interest 73,165 38,921 
Write-offs at termination - advances 

(Note6and7) (3.815) (3bm 
Allowance for losm on receivership 

dvatma (Note 6) (3,981,719) (3.W.W) 
Allowance for losses on conservatorship 

advancer (Nom 6) 
E!z%f &iiEi 

Reimburscmena due from ruxivcrsbips and mnservatorsbipr represent operating wpmrcr paid by 
the RTC on khdf of the receivership: and mnservatorsbips for which repaymud IS tam iu fitll. 
lntemstbnotaeeNedon~rcim-. 

5. Net Subrogated ClaIuts (ii ihoussa&): 

Subrogated clainu represent disbursctuents nude by the RTC primarily for deposit Ii&ii. The 
Corporation recognircs an mtbua&d loss on tbesc subrogated clabtts. These cstiutatcs aru basul in 
part on a rtatiHk2J sampling of remlvershlp afsctr subject to a samplhtg error of plus or minus SO.11 
billion with a 95 percent conf~encc interval. 

Ibe value of assets under RTC management could be loww (or higher) tbao projected becwse 
general economic conditions. interest rates and real estate markets could dwngc. Because of thue 
uncertainties, it is reasonably possible that the actual losacs may be higher (or low) ttuut the cttnua 
‘Allowance for losses on subrogated claims. ’ 

Rcceivcrshipr frequently sell a portion of their assets to iusthutions acquiring their deposit llabllitica. 
In lieu of the receiverdrips receiving cub for the sate, the purcbasc price of the assets aold is 
recorded by the receivership as a receivable and by tbe RTC in a contra as~ct account en&M “hw 
to receiverships - assets sold.’ TM: acanmt b offset against subrogated claims expec&d to be 
mllccted from the nceivcrsbip. The portion of the contra asset acuwnt, if any, in excess of 
expected subrogated cIaim rccovcrier is recorded as a liability entitled ‘Due to receiveral@ (soa 
Note 8). The RTC accrues interest payable to the receiverships on the total of the contra asset and 
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liability account. ‘Ihe ram US& by he RX to accrue interest are based upon the Cbiio FIILR 
Daily Imesment Deposit Rates. hxcst rata paid during 1993 ranged bctwecn 2.50% ud 3.64%. 
ad between 2.59% and 4.74% in 1992. At Dember 31, 1993 and 1992. the illtcrcst tatcr paid 
OII tbesc accounts were 2.79% and 2.63%. tespectlvcly. 

December 31, 

Subrogated claims no8,33% szm= 308 
Recovery of subcogstcd clsimt (115~66,781) t92:85SkS) 
Claims of dcporitorr pending awl unpaid 17,540 19.974 
Due to receiverships - asseta sold c2,316,651) cIJ20.378) 
Write-offs at tcrndnation - submgatcd claims 

(Note6and7) (639,583 (352,712) 
Allowance for losses on subrogated claims(Nore 6) 

6. Cltpages in Allowma far Lasses (in thwspads): 

Pmvinbm (roQrcianr) *.66X=4 nm;797 Il.225 (I.443.z%l 377,716 w16ml 

WcbolhrmnhMim (352,712) ww clwsn) 
w-7) 

c#Ormlulolu A L n.l#).4FI)-0 
&Lna,Doc31,1992 6l.rn.434 4,2so*lll LIPS l6.a5&.n57 375.3lns wmso2 

-(mductlou) 6197 M.992 5m flJ3L163) m3,7411 W7%610) 

wrltt&.lomiMlio. t2ts.m~ [us) (2n.lW 
w-9 
CorormnlriDu - A & llaszuwL_p 
adance, mc  31.1993 w #A?a!?Hurr.m.rs!Llltigw 

‘~he ‘Allowance for losses on aubrogatcd claims’ includes future huetest costs and onrhaad 
expenses. Tottd ‘reductions in loss allowances contain the offset of rtet bxcrest costt incmrcd in 
the current period that wcrc previously included in provisions. “Cost of resolutions’ roprosont 
amounta transferred from ‘Estimated cost of unresolved cases’ to ‘Allowance for last on 
submgated claims’ as a result of case resolutions in each year. 

7. Net Astcts Purchmed by the Corporation fim thousands): 

The RTC has purchased tbc rcrnainii atsets of seltctcd rcceivcrsbipr in order to oxpcdii the 
tcttrdnstion of the receivership entity. As of DccMlber 31.1993, the RTC had pluchased aascts 
from 77 rccciverships for $173 miRiin, in order to pay a final dividend to the rcccivenhtps’ 
cralitors and to begin the process of Jogally terminating ffie receivership cntitiw (assctt from 36 
receivershiis for $142 million at Docomber 31, 1992). Upon tEnnination, the RTC may reak a 
larr on advance3 and submgald claims that was previousJy included in the rcrpectke allowances aud 
recognlzal in the provision for lotses in a prior year.. Additionahy. during 1993, the RTC purcha& 
atsets fiom receiverships, conscrvatorshipt, and their subsidiariet for $1.5 million to facilitate the 
sale and/or transfer of selected assets to several Joint Ventures in which the RTC retained a financial 
interest. 
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December 31. 

Asset in liquidation purchased $173.075 514l%f 
Sales. collections and adjustmenU (80,438) (4&l 
AIlowana for losses on corporate wcu (Note 6) 

SF iikE 

Assets purchased include mortgage loans backed by l-4 family homer. muhi-family dwellings or 
commercial reai esmtc; consumer loans; red Wate; and other assets includiig receivership interests 
in credit enhancement reserve funds created when receiverships participated in RTC ban 
SeCUrhizadons. 

8. Due to Receiverships/ Cor~smatorshipr: 

Receiverships fnquendy sell some of their assets to institutions acquiring their deposit liabilities. 
In lieu of the receiverships receiving cash for the sale. the RTC establiahc~ a contra WI account 
equal to the ptrchesc price of the assets sold and the rceeivcrshipr record a receivable. Thlr aeeount 
ir offset against the subrogated claims due loom the receIvership to the extent tbau lhe RTC expects 
full repayment of such claims. If a reeeivershii’s contra account exceeds the expected repayment 
of its subrogated daimr to the RTC. the excus is recorded as “Rue to receiverships.” ‘Ihe bdana 
of “Due to ceainrshipr” WBI $13.4 million and $29.1 million at Dear&r 31, 1993 and 1992, 
P3peCWdy. 

Conservatorahips participating in RTC’S National Judgemen& Deficiencie.s and Charge-ofth Joins 
~~mre Propram [JDC JV) have sold Judgments and deflciacicr to the RTC. ‘Ike liiii, ‘Due 
to conservatorships- aas*s purchased,’ with am.4 millton balance at December 31,1993. represents 
the amount due to these conscrvatorships for the purchase of their JDC’s. 

Working upital hu ban made avaIlable to UIC RTC under an agreement between the RTC and the 
Federal Fiiing Bank. ‘Ihe working capita! is available to fund the resolution of thrifts and for 
use in the RTC’r high-cost funds replaces arui emergency iiquidity pmgrsms. The outstanding 
notes mature at the end of each calendar quarter, at which time they arc gencralIy refinanced at 
similar term. Payments on tie note balance my also be made during each calendar quarter. Tht 
notes payable carry a floating rxtc of in&rut cs@llshcd by the Fe&al Fikuuing Bank and ranged 
ber,veen 2.88 and 3.27% during 1993 and betw#n 2.82% and 5.09% in 1992. As of DeEember 31, 
1993 and 1992. the RTC had $30.8 billion and 837.5 billion, respectively, in borrowings and 
accrued interest outstanding fmm the Federal Financiig Bank. These borrowings, appmved by the 
Oversight Board, are within the llmkationa imposed under F’lRREA. 

IO. Estimated Cost of Unrcsdved cpK5: 

The RTC haa established a liiility of 58.1 billion at December 31, 1993 for the anticipated corn 
of resolving an additional 67 troubled insthudons. Of the 67 instimtians, 63 were in co-r&p 
as of that date. The other 4 associations wue identified by the OTS as institutions for which it h 
probable that government assistance may be requi+ on or before the last date by which the RTC 
may be appoinb?d collservator. 
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TIE 1993 %&wed cost of unrcsolvcd UUCI’ hrr decked from the ~ectmber 31.1992 and 1991 
&mater of $16.9 billion and 825.5 billion. reapeaively. ‘I%e primary reasons for this decline wra 
0% changes in estimated easehad, RTC t&iot~ ~1 mst esthta for hsthg conacrvatorahipr. 
and resolution of cases during 1993 leaving fewer urrrtsolvcd taau at the end of the year. 

The OTS has also id&f@ 18 ravings uroclations for which it is reasonably possible that 
government auismna may be required. The e.stimd cost to t-es&e these 18 institutions could k 
up to Sl billion. 

Furthermore, the value of uscu anticipated Q come tn the RTC could be lower (or higher) than 
projew! because general economic amditions, intercrt ratts, and real estste msrketa could change. 
Bewoe of these unoertaindu, it is reasonably porrible that the cost of unresolved cases will be 
higher (or lower) than what bar been &mated. 

11. Fktimated Imsa frum Corporate Litigation: 

As of December 31,1993, the RTC has been nanwl in several thousand lawsuits while serving in 
its Corporate, mnsewato rahip or receivership apochier. Currently, it is not possible to predict the 
outwme for all of the various actions. An allowance for loss toulling 5171.6 mOlion bar been 
established U of December 31.1993 for ttre 4Q actions that rmqemmt BeIs ace probable to rewlt 
in a significant loss (8375.4 million at Decemkr 31, 1992 for 71 actions). Addiially, the 
Corporadon could possibty incur further losses of appmxhately 8400 million fkom other pending 
Iawruiu and other yet unaswxl claims. 

It. Changes ia Equity (III thousanck): 

Cnntributed ’ Accamuhted 
sal&l siizLm Et! 

Balance, Dee 31.199t 548.827,551 #1,286,I22 S(102,?40.485) $(22.626,812) 

1992 Net revenue . 5.935.164 5.935,164 
Resolution TNS~ Corporation 

Refinancing. Restnrcturing and 
hnpm- Act of 1991 6,6&233 1 - 6,685.233 

IV 93 010 appropriation 33,510 33,510 
1992 Obligated OIG funds (24.275) : (24,275) 
Issualla of capital 

CWdfhtU: 

016Or92 203 -2 

Balance. Dee 31.1992 55,522.019 31.286.325 @6.Ba5.321) (9.996.977) 

1993 Net revenue - 5.821,649 5.821,649 
PI 94 OIG appropriation 34,314 
1993 Obligated OIG funds (32.3401 1 

I 34.314 

Bdanet, Dee 31, I993 -33131j6.3255(90.9113.6723w 
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13. Supplesnentary Information Relating to the Statement of Cash Flows (ii thousands): 

Reconciliation of net revenue to net cash provided by operating activities: 

For the Years Ended 
December 31, 

Net Revenue s&$9 $ 5,E$i4 

Reduction in loss allowances (6,579,610) ('3,116,762) 
interest expense financed as additional 

notes payable 278,975 545,215 
Decrease in accrued interest on 

notes payable (39,122) (222,398) 
hcrease in accrued interest on amounts due to 

receive&lips 72,977 774.320 
(Increase) decrease in accrued interest due from 

%hUlcM (35,033) 238.115 
Receipts from subrogated claims 14577.355 29.655.899 
Repayments of advances and 

reimbursable expenditures 5,B36,959 14.772.701 
Receipts from asset liquidations 35,663 53.089 
Decrease in accountr payable. accrued liabilities 

and other (56.628) c1.400) 
Decrease ln reimbursabt portion of liabilities 

above 55,290 39.045 
Disbursement3 for advances (3,241,&U) (i&735.557) 
Disbursements for subrogated clalrns (4,931,341) [22.668,747) 
Disburse- for reimbursable expenditures (1.446145) (1,554,588) 
OIG income recognized W.340) (24.275) 
Other nnn-casb (income) and expenses (net) 8,594 (22,564) 
Decrease in other assets 3.272 798 

Net cash provided by operating activities 10.328.914 9 7.662.052 

Noncash transactions incurred from thrift assistance and failures (in thousands): 

l 51.629.744 and S  7.190.499 were reclassified from ‘Estimated cost of unresolved cases* to 
‘Allowance for losses on subrogated claims’ during lPP3 and 1992, respectively, due to the 
resolution of 27 cases during 1993 and 69 cases in 1992. 

l ‘Due to receiverships - assets sold’ decreased by 562,157 and $3,661.299 in 1993 and 1992, 
respectively, with offseaing decreases of 561.364 and S3,611,547 to “Advances to 
receiverships’ and of 5793 and 549,752 to “Accrued interest” to repay receivership advancw 
and related interest. 

l $278,975 and S545.215 of interest expense was financed through increases in notes payable 
in 1993 and 1992, respectively. 
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l ‘Recovery of subrogated daims’ increased by $7,602,027 and $21,630,902 during 1993 and 
1992, respectively, with an offktting decrease in ‘Due to receiverships - assets sold”, to 
record liquidating dividends de&red by recaiverships. 

l “Subrogated claims’ increased by 52.983,857 and $5.190.331 in 1993 and 1992, respectively, 
resulting from resolutiofl activity with an offsetting increase in ‘Due to receiverships - assets 
lald. * 

l “Due to receiverships’ decreased by Sl5.715 and $1,605,088 in 1993 and 1992, respectively. 
with the offset to ‘Due to reaiverrhips - atsets sold’ (a component of ‘Net subrogated 
eiaiml”) far amamtl ace&&g the expeaed recovery of subrogated claims due from the 
receiverships. 

l ‘Reiibursements due from receiverships and conservatorships” decreased by $89,272 and 
$389.551 during 1993 and 1992, respectively. with an offsetting decrease to ‘Due to 
receiverships - ass& sold.” 

+ “Due to receiverships - assets sold” incrcased by 531,280 and $141,795 in 1993 and 1992, 
respcctivcly, with an offsetting increase to ‘Net assets purchased by the Corporation’ relating 
to the purchase of receivership assets by the Corporation. 

14. Relnted Pntty Transactions: 

The Financial lnltitutionr Rekmn, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 established the RTC to 
manage and resoIve failed savings institutions that were formerly insured by the FSLIC and for 
which a receiver or conservator was appointed after hmary 1,1989. At December 31.1993, there 
were 743 institutions with $75.5 billion of assets for which the RTC was appointed colw~ator or 
receiver This compact to 734 institutions with $124.0 billion of asseta at December 31, 1992. 

In & fiduciary capacity as receiver or conservator. the RTC has substantial control over the 
opcminns of the institotionr ptaced in receivership or conservatorship by the OTS. The RTC, as 
receiver or conservator, has uMmate authority in the day-today operations, including the timing and 
rnerhods of the disposal of the institutions’ assets in an effort to maximize returns on such assets. 

Tne RTC does not include the assets and liabilities of the receiverships and conservamrsbipr in its 
fmancial statcmentr. However, certain transactions with these institutions, incIudiig advances to and 
receivables from the institutions. as well as interest paid or received on such items, are inch&d in 
the RTC’s financial records. At December 31, !993. the net balances of advances and submg&d 
claims ore $7.3 billion and $21.2 billion (net of ‘Due to reccivcrships - assets sold’ of $2.3 
billion), respectively. The RTC owed 51.3 billion to receiverships, including the liabiIii account 
of $13 million, at December 31, 1993 resulting from resolution transactions (see notes S and 8). 
Interest income earned on advances and submgatcd claims was $368 million during the year ended 
December 31, 1993 and Wrest expense on amounts due receiverships was $73 million. 

At December 31, 1992, the net balancea of advances and subrogated claims were $9.3 billion and 
$32.5 billion (net of ‘Due to receiverships - assets sold” of $7.5 billion), respectively. Total 
amounts due receiverships were 17.5 billion, includiig the liabiiity account of $29 million. West 
income on advances and subrogti claims waz $0.5 billion during the year ended December 31, 
1992 and interest eqenst on amounts due receiverships was SO.8 billion. 
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RTC receivershis and cotMrWorrhips are h&crs of lited psrtnership equity interests s.v a result 
ofvatiotts RTC sales progrems which include the National Land Fund, Multiple Investor Funds, N- 
Series and S-Series pmgretns. Through 1993, the RTC soid $5.2 billion of loans through the+e 
programs. 

The RTC fuads the activities of the TDP Oversight 3card based on its fiscal year budgets. The 
pmowlLI Rtnded in 1993 ami 1992 were $5.1 million and 95.0 million, respectively. These amounts 
am subject to the Corporation’s policy of allocating corporate expenses to the receiverships. 

“Administrative operating and other expenses” for the Corporation were $102.3 million atx.i S54.2 
million for the years ended Dcccrnbcr 31.1993 and 1992, respectively (total costs of S933.0 million 
end $970.9 million less $830.7 million and 5916.7 million billed back to receiverships during 1993 
and 1992. respectively). ‘Ihe Corporation bears the costs of administrative expenses for terminated 
receiverships since they are managed by the Corporation. 

15. Commitments and Guarantees: 

Securithcation Credit Reserves: 

l?trwgh 1993. the RTC sold through its mortgage-backed securities securitixation program 536.6 
billion of receivership. conservatorship sod Corporate loans ($32.8 billion through 1992). The loans 
sold were secured by various types of real estate including l-4 family homes, multi-family dwellings 
and commercial resl estate. Each securi&ation bnnsaction is sccomplishcd through the creation of 
a trust, which purc.haWs the loans to be seanhired from one or more institutions for which the 
Corporation acts as a receiver or conservator or purchasu loans owned by the Corporation. The 
loam in each trust are pooled ead at&f&i ud the resulting cash flow is directed into a number of 
different clases of pass-through certifhzates. The regular pass-through certiflcstes are sold to the 
public through Rcensed brokerage houses. RTC and Its receiverships snd ixnservatorahipr retain 
reeldull pass-through certificates which are entitled to any remaining cash flows from the trust ai?er 
obligations to regular pass-through holders have been met. 

To inaeaee the likelihood of full snd timely distributions of interest end principal to the holders of 
the regular pass-through rettiticater, and thus the marketabiIity of such certificates, a portion of the 
prom& from the sale of the ccrtifazttes is placed in credit enhancement reserve funds (reserve 
funds) to cover future credit losses witi respect to the loans underlying the certificates. The toserve 
funds’ structure limits the receiverships’, conservatorships’ or Corporation’s exposure from credit 
losses on ioarts sold through the RTC tccuritization program to the balance of the reserve funds. 
The initial balances of the reserve funds are determined by independent rating agencies end are 
subsequent& reduced for claims paid. Through December 1993, the amount of claims paid is 1% 
of the initial reserve balances. At December 31, 1993 and 1992, reserve funds related to the RTC 
securitization program totalled S6.6 billion and $6.2 billion, respectivety. RTC management expects 
to recover a substamial portion of the reserve funds over time. lhe RTC estimates Corporate losses 
related to the receiverships’ reserve funda as part of the RTC’s silowances for losses. Addiionally, 
the RTC estimates Corporate losses &ted to conservatorships’ rese~e funds as part of the RTC’s 
“Estimeted cost of unret.olved cases.* As of December 31, 1993, the RTC included $1.5 billion, 
net of realized losses, in these provisions to cover estimated losses on the reserve funds ($1.3 million 
as of December 31, 1992). As of December 31, 1993, the provisions were offset by $844 million 
of securitizetion residual values ($755 million as of December 31, 1992). 
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Representations and Warranties: 

The RTC provides certain representations and warranties on loans sold thmugb the securitlxatlon 
pmgram. Funds have been placed in escrow by the receiverships and con.set%torships participat’htg 
lo the securhixation transactions to honor obligations that may &se from the rc#rcsentatlons and 
warranties. The Corporation has also ertabliied a liability for the enimate of npresentauon and 
wmanty claims associated with the se&tixatlon transactions that involved corporate purchased 
ssset!s. 

The RTC has provided guarantees, representations and warranties on spproxlmately $52 billion in 
unpaid principal of Ioans sold for cash or exchanged for mortgaged-backed securities. The RTC aiso 
has pmvided guarantees, representau~ns and warranties on approximately $143 billion of loans under 
servicing right contracts which have been sold. Ihe representations and warranties made in 
connection with the ssle of servicing rights are limited to the responsibilities of acting as a servicer 
of loans. Where there src corporate guarantees, lnrtltutions have established escmw fund accounts 
containing a portion of the raler proceeds to honor any obligdons that might arise fmm the 
g~.~arantccs. representations and warranties. 

The RTC estimates Corpora& losses related to the receiverships’ representation and warranty claims 
as part of the RTc’s allowances for losses. Addltionslly. the RTC estimates Corporate losses related 
to the conservatorships’ representation and warrsnty claims as part of the RTC’S ‘Estimated mst of 
uorerolvecl casc!i. ” As of December 31. 1993, the RTC included $1.2 billion in these provisions to 
cover the estimated costs of representation and warranty claims (St.5 billion as of December 31, 
1992). 

Ietters of Crediu 

The RTC has adopted special policies for outstanding RTC conservatorship and receivership 
cell~mhxed &era of credit. These poiicies enable the RTC to minimize the impact of its actions 
on capital markets. In most cases, these lettera of credit are used to guarantee tax exempt bonds 
issued by state and local housing authorities or other public agencies to finance housing projects for 
low and moderate income individuals or families. As of December 31, 1993, the RTC has issued 
a commitmem to honor appmximately $2.4 billion of these letters of credit. The total amount that 
will ultimately be paid, the fair value of such letters of credit, and the losses resulting from these 
leuers of credit are not reasonably estimable at December 31, 1993. 

Affordable Housing Pmgram: 

As part of its Affordable Housing Program, RTC management has committed to expend up to S6 
million to pay reasonable and customary commitment fees to various s&&e and local housing 
authorities who will, in turn, assist in providing financing to low and moderate income families. 
Under this program, the RTC works with state and local housing finance agencies to secure 
cornmitmcnts of Mortgage Revenue Bond and Mortgage Credit Certificate funds which will be lem 
to qualifying families to enable them to purchase properties from the RTC. At December 31, 1993, 
E2.1 million remains unexpended. No substantial recoveries are anticipsted from the program. 
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Rental Expense: 

The Rn: is currently kaahg offi~ space Y several locations to xccaaunadxte its staff. As of 
December 31, 1993, these off~ictr include: (1) the Washingtan, D.C. Hesdgosrier offices, (2) the 
six nqarite affkes. and 0) faar satebite OfiCeS lacated thraughout the wuntry. Additional satellite 
offiws IWC been closed, but the RTC remains obligxted far tbe remaluder of their lease terms 
pending negotiations far lease buyauts or aubkases. These obligations tatal SO.9 million. The 
RTC’s rental expense far 1993 end 1992 tatxhed $59.5 million snd $44.8 million. rqectively. The 
RTC’s tatal contrxctuxl obligations under leaxe xgreements for office space sre appraxirnately $128.9 
million. These xgreements ofien contain cscxlstion clauses which can result in adjustments 00 rentsi 
fees for future yeus. The minimum yearly rental expense for all locations is as folfows (in 
tbourands): 

S 38.690 S 32.258 S 18.329 s 6.616 s 7.069 s 25,920 

Lea obligations for 1997 and beyond are exclusively for the RTC headqusrters building in 
W&&ton, D.C. This kase was entered inta by me now defunct FSLIC in 1987. At the date of 
RTC’s termination. which under current law shall not be later thsn December 31, 1995. all of the 
RTC’s debts, obligations snd assets, iacludiug the above lesse obligations. shall be axnsferred ta the 
FSLIC Resolution Fund which is rmnaged by the PDIC. 

14. Pension Phu and Accrued Annual Leave: 

The FDIC eligibk emplaytes essigned ta the RTC are covered by the Civil Service Retkemem 
System and tire Federal Employees Retirement System. Employer contributions provided by rite 
RTC for ail eligible emplayeea for tile years ended December 31,1993 end 1992 were approximately 
SIC9 million xnd 516.9 million. respectively. 

Although the RTC contribates a portion of pensian benefits for eligible employees aad m&es the 
necessary payroll withholdiigs from them, the RTC daea not acwunt for the assc~ of either of these 
retirement funds and does nat have actuarial data with respect ta accumulated plan benefits or the 
unfunded liability relative ta its eligibk employees. These amaunts xre reported by the U.S. Of& 
of Personnel Management (OPM) and are nat xilocated to the individual employers. CPM also 
accaunts for Federal health aad life insurance programs for those RTC retired eligible employees 
who had selected Federal govenunent sponsored plans. 

The RX’s Iiability ta employees for accrued annual leave wes approximately $220.2 million at 
Deomber 31. 1993, and $20.0 million at December 31, 1992. 

17. Health, Dental and Life I~UII~~IICC Plans for Retirees: 

The RTC, through its xssaciation with the PDIC. pmvidcs certain health, dental and life insurance 
coverage for its eligible retirees, the retirees’ beneficiaries and covered dependents. Eligible retirees 
are those who have electal the PDIC’t health and/or life insurance pragrams and are entitled tc an 
immediate annuity (dental coverage is automatic at retirement). The health insurance wverage is a 
comprehensive fee-for-service program, with hospital coverage and a major medical wraparound. 
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Corporate contributions for retirees are the same ss those for active employees, Premiums are paid 
to the FDIC, where they are held until plan fued costs and expenses are paid. The life insurance 
program pmvidcs for basic coverage at no cost and allows converting optional mveragu to direa- 
pay plans. The cost of providing this benefit is not separable from the cost of providing bcneflts for 
active employees, ss the charge for retirees is built into rates for active employees. 

The RTC adopted Rnanciai Accounting Standard No. 106 (FAS IO6), Employer’s Accounting for 
Postretirement Benefits Olher rhan Pensions, as of January 1. 1992. FAS 106 requires the actual 
method of acmuntlng for postretirement health and life insurance costs. These costs sre generally 
recogniaed over the period from the date of hire to the full eligibility date of employees who are 
expected to qualify for such benefits. 

The RTC elected to recognize lnunediately the accumulated pos?rctirement &t&t liability of $18.1 
million as of January I, 1992. The accumulated liability, known as the transition obligation, 
represents that portion of Fotttre retlree benefit costs r&ted to service rendered by both active and 
retired employees prior to the date of adoption. The RTC recorded charges of 513.8 million and 
$11.0 million for the current periodic cost. for 1993 and 1992, respectively. All amounts have been 
reflected in the “Administrative operating and other expenses” line of the Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses and Accumulated Deficit. 

The nes periodic postretirement benefit cost for 1993 and 1992 included the following components 
(in millions): 

Service cost. benefits attributed to employee service during the year FE t% 
lntemt cost on accumulated posuetirement benefit obligations 4.-2 
Net amortization and deferral -2 
Nex periodic postretirement bcncfit cost 5 13.8 G 

The -RX. as a government corporation scheduld under current law to bxminate on or before 
December 31, 1995. dedded. ln conjunction with the IDE. that the liability for postretirement 
bemfitr for digible employees assigned to the RTC will be recorded on the books of the FDIC. The 
RTC pays the FDIC an amount equal to the RTC’s obligation. In return, the FDIC agrees to pay 
the costs associated with portretlrement benefits due to eligible employees assigned to tttc RTC upon 
their retirement. During 1993, the RTC paid the FDIC an amount equal to the RTc’s transition 
obligation plus the RTC’s 1992 net periodic postretirement cost and the estimated 1993 net periodic 
postretirement cost. As of December 31, 1993, the RTC has included as a current liability on its 
Statement of Financial Position an amount equal to $5.2 million for a revised 1993 net periodic 
postretirement cost which the RTC expects to pay to the FDIC in 1994. 

The discount rate used in the calculation of the postretirement benefit obligatton was 6.0% in 1993. 
The assumed medical inflation trend in 1993 was 14.0%. deceasing to an ultimate rate of 8.0% in 
1998 sr.d remaining at that level hereafter. The dental test trend rate in 1993 and thereafter was 
8.0%. Both the assumed discount rate and health csre cost trend rates have a significant effect on 
the amount of the obligation and periodic cost reported. 

If the health care cost trend rate was increased one percent, the accumulated postretirement benefit 
obligation for health care benefti as of December 31, 1993 would have increased $17.8 million, or 
27.3 R. Additionally, a one percent increase would have increased the aggregate service and interest 
costs of the 1993 net periodic postretirement health care benefit cost by $3.7 million, or 31.7%. 
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IS. Coacentratlon of Credit Risk: 

The RTC has receivables from conservatorships and receiverships located throughout the United 
stares which are experiencing problems with b& loans and real estate. Their ability to make 
repayments to the RTC is largely influenced by the economy of the area in which hey are located. 
‘fbc gross balance of these receivables at December 31, 1993 is $105.1 billion (against tiicb $76.6 
billian of reserves and u)nwa assets have been recorded). Of this total, $27.4 billion is attributable 
to institutions located in Texas, $17.5 billion is attributable ta institutions located in California, $7.6 
billion is attributable to institutions ioc&d in Florida and $6.5 billion is attributable tn institutiom 
located in Arizona. 
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1993 Uauagement Report on Internal Controls 

1 Control Dbiee 

The Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) maintains an internal 
control systm which is desiqned to provide reasonable assurance 
that assets ara safeguarded against loss from unauthorized 
acquisition, us% or disposition; transactions are executed in 
accordance with management's authority and with laws and 
regulations; and transactions are properly recorded, processed, 
and summarized in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles and to maintain accountability for asaets. The 
internal control system includes a documented organizational 
structure, division of responsibility, and established policies 
and procedures. The corporate policy eeta a positive tone for 
the organization and is intended to influence the control 
consciousness of RTC parsounel. 

The Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight Board (TDPOB) has 
iesued a policy statement on internal control% dated July 25, 
1991. The objective% of the policy statements are to encourage 
the RTC to eatabliah and adhere to internal control standards, 
including evaluation and reporting standards, that are no less 
stringent than those required of certain agencies pursuant to the 
Federal Managers’. Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (F'MFIA) and to 
encourage the RTC to vest in its Chief Financial Officer power% 
substantially similar to those provided in the Chief Financial 
Officers Act of 1990. 

. * Dternal Control Prouram &tivlty 

In 1993, the RTC significantly enhanced its internal control 
system. In March, Treasury Secretary Bentsen, as Chairman of the 
TOWS, announced the RTC management reform agenda, which included 
requirements that RTC strengthen its internal controls and 
implement a new audit follow-up system. In response, the RTC 
reinforced its commitment to promote and encourage internal 
control program activity and took eeveral major steps to 
measurably improve internal controls throughout the Corporation. 
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During the year a new audit follow-up program was established, 
which required the Corporation to respond promptly and thoroughly 
to all recommendations contained in reports issued by both 
internal and external auditors. The follow-up program includes 
procedures for tracking audit findings and recommendations by the 
General Accounting Office (GAO), the RTC's Office of Inspector 
General (OX), and other audit and review organizations. The 
Corporation improved the internal control program by enhancing 
the coordination among the internal review activities at the six 
asset management and sales field offices, the quality assurance 
activities at the four field financial service centers, and the 
headquarters management control activities. Additional resources 
were allocated to the field Internal Review Units, and their 
responsibilities were expanded to include a proactive program of 
evaluating internal controls. Also, the field Quality Assurance 
Units began reporting directly to the Vice Presidents of the 
Financial Service Centers during 1993. 

The RTC trained more than 1,000 managers and senior personnel in 
the concepts of RTC's internal control program, a comprehensive 
internal control review initiative and the new audit follow-up 
procedures. National conferences were held for both the field 
Internal Review and Quality Assurance personnel. 

During the year, the Corporation continued to aggressively pursue 
its internal control and review program. The inventory of 
corporate units for which individual control and compliance 
assessments can be made was revised to reflect organizational 
changes; vulnerability assessments were conducted; and scheduled 
internal control and program compliance reviews were completed. 

New automated systems designed to track ongoing audits and 
follow-up on audit recommendations were made available to 
headquarters and field management. The Management Reporting 
System (KM), which monitors audit findings and recommendations 
along with corrective actions taken by the RTC, became fully 
operational in mid-1993. The Audit Management Tracking System 
(AH%), which tracks the progress of ongoing audits, was 
installed at headquarters, the financial service centers and the 
asset management and sales field offices during the year. Field 
personnel were trained in the use of both MRS and AMTS. 

[ V' 

In 1993, RTC program managers completed 65 internal control and 
program compliance reviews covering all major programs and 
financial management systems. The reviews monitored compliance 
with corporate policies and the adequacy of internal control 
objectives and techniques. Also during 1993, the GAO issued a 
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total of 24 reports resulting from its audits and reviews of RTC 
operations and financial statements, and the RTC's OIG issued a 
total of 71 reports on its audits and reviews. 

In its mnual Rewrt tom dated September 30, 
1993, the OIG commented favorably on th%'RTC's initiatives to 
improve audit follow-up and internal control training, and to 
implement the MRS. The OIG also completed a review of the RTC's 
internal control program and concluded that the RTC has adhered 
to the internal control policy statesent issued by the TDPOB and 
that its internal control eystem meets tha requirements of the 
FHFIA . 

The RTC has improved its internal control program. by 
incorporating the results of audits and reviews, thereby allowing 
the RTC to take advantage of the benefits derived from the audit 
process. 

moesent's Assertiop 

During the year, management evaluated the Corporation's internal 
control system of safeguarding assets against loss from 
unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition: assuring the 
execution of transactions in accordance with management's 
authority and with laws and regulations; and properly recording, 
processing, and summarizing traneactlons in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles and maintaining 
accountability for assets using the control criteria described in 
?#lPIA and other selective laws, federal directives and applicable 
policy statements of the TDPOB. Based on that evaluation, 
management believes that the Corporation's internal control 
system met those criteria as of December 31, 1993. 

There are, however, inherent limitations in the effectiveness of 
any internal wntrol syates, including the possibility of human 
error and the circumvention or overriding of controls. 
Accordingly, even the most effective internal control system can 
provide only reasonable assurance with respect to safeguarding of 
assets against unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition, 
compliance with laws and regulations, and financial statement 
preparation. Furthermore, the effectiveness of an internal 
control system can change with circumstances. 

Notwithstanding the Corporation*s evaluation of its internal 
control system, it ahould be noted that through the reviews 
undertaken during 1993, certain high risk areas were identified 
and operating control weaknesses disclosed. However, management 
does not consider the weaknesses disclosed to be material in 
relation to the financial statements or the purpose for which the 
Corporation's overall system was designed. Through December 31, 
1993, the weaknesses, along with the status of corrective actions 

- 
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taken or proposed, were disclosed In the Corporation's 1993 
Internal Control Report to the TDPOB dated March 31, 1994. 
Subsequent to December 31, 1993, the following additional 
weaknesses, which were also considered not to be material, were 
discovered: 

* the general controls over some of the Corporation's 
computerized information systems did not provide adequate 
assurance that data files and computer programs were fully 
protected from unauthorized access and modification, 

. the Corporation's field offices did nat always post wire 
receipts to the correct general ledger accounts, and 

a the Corporation's field offices did not always use 
correct amounts from the detailed asset records when 
reconciling the receiverships' asset balances to those 
records. 

The Corporation is currently implementing corrective actions 
necessary to address these weaknesses. 
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During 1993, the Corporation implemented procedures to address the 1992 
material internal control weakness related to lack of control procedures 
which resulted in an undetected error in a component of the Corporation’s 
loss allowance calculation for subrogated claims. Specifically, these 
procedures require that the data used to calculate the system-generated 
performing/nonperforming asset splits be validated by comparison with 
similar data from an independent source. Adherence to these procedures 
should ensure that errors in the performingInonperforming asset splits wiIl 
be detected in a timely manner. 

The Corporation also took actions during 1993 to address each of the 
following reportable conditions identified in our 1992 reports. 

l At December 31,1992, the Corporation used information from the wrong 
data base system to calculate its loss accrual for claims arising from 
representations and warranties that are offered with the sale of loans and 
servicing rights. During 1993, the Corporation developed formal 
procedures for estimating its loss accrual in which the Warranties and 
Representations Accounts Processing System is the starting point. 
Additionally, the Corporation developed and implemented several major 
enhancements to the system which, combined with the formal procedures, 
help ensure the integrity of the data used to estimate the loss accrual. As a 
result of the actions implemented during 1993, our tests found that the 
December 31,1993, estimated loss accrual was reasonable. 

. The Corporation’s contractor estimated recovery values for receivership 
assets in 1992 without adequate supporting file documentation. During 
1993, the Corporation enhanced the training and oversight of the 
contractor hired to estimate asset recoveries. As a result of these efforts, 
we found an iniproved audit trail and more consistent procedures in place 
to estimate recoveries for assets. Specifically, we found that the contractor 
based the estimates on the Corporation’s historical sales experience and 
other information, and we found the estimates to be documented 
adequately. 

9 During 1992, the Corporation’s contractor did not consider all relevant fite 
documentation or information in estimating receivership asset recoveries 
or made errors in recording valuation information. During 1993, we found 
the errors were reduced to an acceptable level such that we no longer 
consider this to be a reportable condition. 

l Nine of the Corporation’s. 13 field offices did not perform the required 
reconciliation of checks received and processed during 1992. The 
Corporation updated the Field Accounting Manual during 1993 and 
provided a standard format to ensure the uniform preparation of daily 

j 
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reconciliations of cash received. At the end of 1993, we found that all field 
offices performed the required reconciliation of checks received and 
processed. 

9 In 1992, the Corporation’s field offices did not post wire disbursements to 
the correct general ledger accounts. During 1993, the Corporation 
completed training initiatives to improve the accuracy of posting wire 
disbursements in the field offices. The results of our 1993 testing showed 
an improvement in the error rate of posting wire disbursements such that 
we no longer consider this to be a reportable condition. However, in 1993 
we found a high posting error rate related to wire receipts, which we 
reported. 

. The Corporation did not identify the material weakness or the five 
reportable conditions described above in its 1992 statement on the 
effectiveness of its internal accounting and administrative controls, During 
1993, we found no material weaknesses and the Corporation took 
immediate actions to address the reportable conditions we identified. In 
addition, the Corporation modified its own internal review procedures to 
include these areas. 

l During the first 8 months of 1992, the Corporation processed its financial 
information on the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation’s (FDIC) general 
ledger system. FDIC had inadequate controls over access to its electronic 
data processing center and systems software. In September 1992, the 
Corporation implemented its own general ledger system at a separate data 
center and no longer processes its financial information at the FDIC data 
center. 
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RESOLllTlON TRUST CORPORAIION 

RdrtyThcCrWs cw9t Flilm?af OlRaK 
RaldngTbcconMmct 

June 20, 1994 

The Honorable Charles A. Bouaher 
Comptroller General af the United States 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Re: Financial Audit - Resolution Trust Corporation 
1993 and 1992 Financial Statements 

Dear Hr. Bowsher: 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the General 
Accounting Office {GAO) &aft audit report of the Resolution 
Trust Corporation's [RTC) 1993 and 1992 financial statements. We 
appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the report in 
draft form prior to its issuance. 

It has been a continuing objective of the RTC to receive from the 
GAO an unqualified opinion on its financial statements. We are 
pleased, therefore, that since 1992 the GAO has concluded that 
RTC's financial statements are reliable in all material respects. 
We are also pleased to note the GAG's conclusion that the RTC 
made significant progress in addressing the internal control 
weaknesses identified in the 1992 audit. We concur with these 
findings, and we are appreciative of GAO's continuing assistance 
in achieving these results. 

The following addresses the significant matters and the 
reportable conditions identified in the GAO draft audit report 
for 1993. 

We concur with the GAO’s assessment that changes in various 
factors such as general economic conditions, interest rates and 
real estate markets that are beyond RTC's control may have some 
impact on the ultimate financial results of the RTC. Given the 
economic factors that existed at year-end 1993, we believe that 
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the estimated recoveries on assets, and the reserve requirements 
for future credit losses on securitizations and for claims 
arising from representations and warranties are appropriate. 

2. controls over contra&or Performance Could Affect 
Recoveries from Reaeivmrehipe. 

We concur that a significant issue is the need for continuing 
improvement in contractor oversight to ensure accurate recoveries 
from receiverships. As a result, we have established a ntier of 
major management initiatives which ve anticipate will improve 
RTC's contractor oversight program: 

A. We have initiated a formal Loan Servicing Oversight 
Program to continually review the ongoing coordination 
and supervision of all loan servicer activities: 

B. We have comraitted significant additional staff 
resources to the Office of Contractor Oversight and 
Surveillance; and 

C. We have added internally the necessary resources to 
support the expanded efforts of RTC~s Office of the 
Tnspector General in formally auditing the activities 
of various RTC contractors. 

3. meding end Current Btatue of the Corporation 

As correctly noted in your report, there is, and will continue to 
be, a significant level of uncertainty pertaining to the actual 
financial outcome of the RTC. The December 31, 1993 financial 
statements reflect loss funding needs of up to $92 billion which 
is $13 billion less than the loss funds of $1Q5 billion made 
available to the Corporation. 

However, it must be remembered that the loss funding of $92 
billion is only an estimate. Changes in economic conditions, 
unanticipated additional savings and loan failures, and 
unforeseen problems impacting the value of remaining assets or 
FCTC liabilities are just a few of the factors that could cause 
substantial variation from current estimates. Therefore, the 
total amount of loee funds used by the RTC will not be known with 
certainty until the last institution is resolved and the last 
asset is mold. 
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Appendix Y 
CommentaFromtheBesolutionTrust 
Corporation 

The Honorable Charles A. Bousher 
June 20, 1994 
Page 3 

1. computatisad xnformation Bymtama 

In response to the findings of the 1993 GAO Financial Statement 
Audit, the Department of Information Resources Management (DIRBI) 
has made aignificrnt prograaa in affecting the carrectiva actions 
required. The changes have included eatabliahing and improving 
access control, information security practices and procedures, 
change control procedures, and buaineaa recovery proceduraa. By 
September 30, 1994, DIR!4 expects to complete corrective actions 
neceaaary to address the deficiencies which had baen identified. 
In addition, two other efforts involving e limited business 
recovery teat with no warning and a standardized system moftware 
platform are planned For completion in accordance with the action 
plan already submitted to the GAO. 

These corrective actions are designed to: 

. fmprove controls over access to data and programs, 

. Strengthen and formalize security programs, 

. Strengthen independent review and testing of l yatam 
softvare change controls, 

. Improve the application change control process, and 

b Strengthen the business recovery plan. 

2. Posting wirm Raamipta 

We have taken a nu&er of significant steps to reduce the errors 
referenced to in your report. A completely separate function 
called the National Sales Support Office was formed to support 
financial integrity in connection with national aalaa 
initiatives. We revised the Chart of Accounts and enhanced 
formal procedures associated with our posting and reconciliation 
requirements. 

During 1994, internal control testing will be conducted to ensure 
that these revised procedures and processes are achieving the 
intended result of decreasing the referenced posting errors. 
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Appendix%' 
CommentsFrom the ResolutionTrust 
Corporation 

The Honorable Charles A. Boweher 
June 20, 1994 
Page 4 

3. Imaonailirtion of Rmeeiverahip ~aamta 

The organization in recent months has also taken significant 
steps to improve its reconciliation proceeees with its loan 
eervicera to ensure that servicer balances are reported 
correctly: the RTC'e loan servicer oversight program now reviews 
the major aervicer~e remittance reporting processes for 
compliance with existing reporting requirements; a formal 
training program has been developed and implemented which allows 
servicers to better understand the full range of RTC.8 reporting 
requirements; an automation project is underway to improve 
servicer reporting for those aervicera using specialized 
sof tvare; and the RTC has a monthly reconciliation procedure in 
place to identify and correct servicer balance variances. In the 
months ahead, we vilL continue the servicer balance reporting and 
reconciliation efforts so that in the future existing 
shortcoming6 will be corrected in a timely manner. 

We believe that these efforts will be successful in correcting 
the internal control weaknesses identifiad in your report. The 
corporate staff will be directed to monitor the completion and 
progress of the corrective actions. We look forward to working 
with GAO representatives in assessing their success. 

Sincerely, 

(2iiadg~-- 
Donna H. Cunning e 
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Appendix VI 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Accounting and 
Information 

Shirley L. Abel, Assistant Director 
Crawford L. Thompson, Assistant Director for Computer Control Reviews 
Jeanette M. F’ranzel, Audit Manager 

Management Division, Christine A. Robertson Audit Manager Drane p Both Audlto; 
Washington, D.C. * . . Oscar J. Castro, Auditor 

Barbara A F’reigens, Auditor 
Mary B. Gaston, Auditor 
Phillip W. McIntyre, Auditor 
Vera M. Seekins, Auditor 
Michael C. Hrapsky, Technical Consultant to Dallas 
Lorne M. Dold, Senior Computer Specialist 

Atlanta Regional 
Office 

Shawkat Ahmed, Audit Manager 
Johnny Barnes, Auditor 
Kenneth A, Johnson, Auditor 
Thanomsri S. Piyapongroj, Auditor 

Dallas Regional Office Shannon D. Rapert, Audit Manager Mw K. Muse Auditor 
Carol M. StJohn, Auditor I 
Pamela Y. Valentine, Auditor 
David W. Irvin, Senior Computer Specialist 
Shannon &. Cross, Computer Specialist 

Denver Regional 
Office 

Lowell E. Hegg, Audit Manager 
Miguel A. Lujan, Auditor 
Elena S. Tomorwiti, Auditor 

Kansas City Regional Patricia S. Dickerson, Audit Manager 
Julie A. Cahalan, Auditor 1 

Office Richard S. Schupbach, Auditor 

Philadelphia Regional Shahied A. Dawan, Audit Manager 

Office 
Thomas J. Dougherty, Jr., Auditor 
Brenda Lindsey Johnson, Auditor 
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Related GAO Products 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Ineffective Management of HomeFed Bank 
Environmental Services Contracting (GAO/GGD-9442, Dec. 28,1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Better Information Could Enhance Controls 
OverLoan Servicing Costs(GAO/GGD-94-41,tkC.22,1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Oversight of SAMDA Property Management 
Contractors Needs Improvement (GAO/GGD-94-5, Nov. 30,1993). 

Minority-Owned Financial Institutions: Status of Federal Efforts to 
Preserve Minority@vnerShip (GACVGGD-94-1,Nov.3, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Status of Management Efforts to Control 
COStS(GAO/GGD-9419,OCt. 28, 1993). 

Executive Bonuses: Information on FDIC’S and RTC'S Executive Bonus 
PrOgIXIIS(GAO/GGD-94-15,&t. 1, 1993). 

Homelessness: Information on and Barriers to Assistance Programs 
Providing Foreclosed Property (GAO/RCED-93-182, Sept. 30,1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Data Limitations Impaired Analysis of Sales 
Methods (GAO&GD-m-139, Sept. 27, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Additional Monitoring of Basic Ordering 
Agreements Needed (GAOKGD-93-107, Sept. 13, 1993). 

Thrift Failures: Federal Enforcement Actions Against Fraud and 
Wrongdoing in RTC Thrifts (GAoiGGD-9%94, Aug. 10, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Better Assurance Needed that Contractors 
Meet Fitness and Integrity Standards (GAO&G&93-127, July 26, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Loan Portfolio Pricing and Sales Process 
Could Be Improved (GAOIGGD-93416, July 23,1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: 1992 Washington/Baltimore Auctions 
Planned and Managed Poorly (GAOIGGD-93-115, July 7, 1993). 

Thrift Failures: Actions Needed to Stabilize RK'S Professional Liability 
Pro@-aIn (GAOIGGD-93-105, hlne 28, 1993). 
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Related GAO Products 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Status of Minority and Women Outreach i 
! 

and Contracting Program (GAOSGD-S-106, May 19, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Arthur Andersen HomeFed Contract 
(GAO/GGD-9340R, May 7, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Asset Purchase Option for Resolution of 
City Federal Savings Bank (GAO/C&D-93-77, Apr. 30, 1993). 

ResolutionTrust Coruoration:TimelierAction Neededto Locate Missing 
Asset Files (GAWGGD-&6, Apr. 28, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Controls Over Asset Valuations Do Not 
Ensure Reasonable Estimates (GAO/GGD-93-N, Apr. 8, 19%). 

Acquiring Public Housing from RTC (GAOIRCED-93&R, Mar. 17, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Recoveries on Asset Sales Through 
September 19% (GAO/GGD-9%51Fq Jan. 8, 1993). 

Resolution Trust Corporation: Number and Types of Legal Matters 
(GAO/GGDB850FS, Jan, 8, 1993). 
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